MERE AND TMERE
ABOUT CENTRAL
By Your Roving Reporter
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Join The Treasure Hunt
Next

Monday

will

be

students

will

make

a

last

minute

clean-up of half filled stamp books
and turn them in for bonds.
Before

Monday

·@&11-·l

v
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Treasure

On that day

Hunt Day at Central.

XLIV

ALL-OUT FOR VICTORY

students

can

be

Barnst.ormers Present Three Act Comedy

tracking down the half-filled stamp
books

of

friends,

neighbors.

relatives,

and

COMPLICATED PLOT
PROMISES HILARITY

The name of the winner

of the Treasure Hunt-the one who

"SHE WOU'D AND SHE WOU'D NOT" CAST

brings in the most partly filled stamp
albums - will

be published in The

SCENE SET IN SPAIN

Interlude.
The difference between the num

"She Wou'd and She Wou'd Not,"

ber of stamps in each book and the

a three-act comedy by Colley Siber

price of the bond will be applied to

will be. presented by the Barnstorm
ers in the Auditorium at 2:45 Febru

Central's Buy-A-Plane Campaign.
The
there

government
are

105

estimates

million

that

ary 17 and 8 p. m. February 18. Mr.

stamp books

James L. Casaday is the director of

but, needing an average of $5 more
to buy a bond.
brought

in

the production.

If these books were

and

a

bond

bought

The setting of the play is in Spain

;t

at the beginning of the 18th century.

would bring in 525 million dollars to

The first

the government.

meeting

of

the

Reading Committee

Senior

Don

Play

was held

after

consists

of

Dick

deck, Doris Lee Massengill, Richard

he

and Bob Donahue.
. Another meeting will be held to

Plays the committee has been
The cast of the Barnstormers' play, "She Wou'd and She Wou'd Not" is pictured above.

First row, left to right:

June Cox, Mariam Dunkin, Mary Jo Cowger, Lucille Bartozek, Donna Phillips, and Norma Jones.
Pethe, John Hudkins, Stanley Tsalikes, Tom Brademas, and Charles Johnson.
Maternowski, Bill Tobin, Gene Sage, and Richard Cortright.

Second row: John

Third row: Walter Butcher, Dick

Murvil Bothwell is not pictured.

a tt end

Rotary

luncheons

each

'Of--the Student-Ceouttnn<eetir.1.---

The

Anti-Tuberculosis

Mantoux Test,

to

all

gain

League

is

seniors

next

There will be no charge for

the test.

Coach

Elbel's

Central

swimmers

meet this Saturday to attempt to re

offering the tuberculin skin test, the
week.

Tanke1·s Travel To Whiting
Saturday f01· Conference

wlll trave! toWh'lting for an all-day

Mantoux Test Offered

Taking the test is beneficial

to the person as well as others and it

the

Northern

Indiana

School

Conference swimming crown.

With

take

Bruins hope

to

obtain

other teams.
Undefeated in dual competition the
the

ously.
stocked
out

Tickets for the Sectional Basket
ball Tournament will go on sale for
students Monday, February 21, it was
by Mr. C. L. Kuhn,

charge of the ticket office.

in

Tickets

will be $1.65 each and will entitle the
attend

lost

to

the

Last year's Hammond team,
with

stars,

swept

through

the second and third places and nosed

Tickets Go On Sale

to

they

er holding it for seven years previ

signed by the parent before the test

holder

which

Hammond High School last year aft

with

will be administered.

announced

title

this

test

six

sectional

Grossman

who

remains

Grossman has taken

Just finlslied.

honors in both the fancy diving an1
the 100-yard breaststroke.

Also in

swimming

he

the

breaststroke

bas

the

remain

undefeated

throughout

the

Centralites

who

took

four

first places.

Iron-man of the team is Bob Rev
el who, though swimming freestyle,
specializes in the 40- and the 100yard

races.

Captain

Bill Freeman

has lost but twice in his events-the
220-yard

freestyle

and

also

in

the

Medley Relay.
An

experienced

group

of

second

men are another asset upon whicn
Coach

Elbel

relies

heavily.

Jack

first

Beyerer has taken many seconds in

places this year since almost all of

diving, John Noble boasts a first in

Coach

Elbel

expects

few

his best men have been beaten at

the backstroke, and Bob Phelps has

least once by swimmers who are i n

shown himself to be very capable in

the conference.

But b y taking sec

his swimming of the 100-yard free

ond

as

places

and

many

thirds

as

Panama

"In

we

don't

have

any

sch�lsIna' thl�inJt!lilT"hlgif'§CliOUIS
at all for colored people," exclaimed

Mario Hilton, a citizen of Colon, Pa
nama.

Mario wanted to come to the

states for education and "So I saved
my money for five years."

He plans

to go to the University of Notre ·name
after graduation from Central. Mario
is in ninth grade Home Room 37 but
he is taking Spanish III.
Mario, who has been in South Bend
only ten days, thinks Americans are
very friendly.

"In Panama I went

to a Spanish school and to an English
school

when

the

Spanish

closed for vacations.

school

That's how I

learned to speak English."

In Pana

ma, Mario worked as an information

clerk for the USO in Cristobal and as

a

compositor

for

printing

for

the

United States government.
"The food here is wonderful," Ma
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4)

style.

is

of

having
of

Hypolita,

played

trouble

Don

in

Octavio's
by

the

sister,

Norma

Jones

Act

II

opens

disguised as a
sara's

with

Don

Octavio

friar witnessing

confessions.

Don

Ro

Manuel

comes in and Don Octavio in behalf
own interests,

tells him

he

willful marriage.
They begin to argue and the dis
guised friar throws off his disguise
and presents himself as Don Octavio.

Dpp Manµeljµrigus}ywder5 hjm tQ
leave ana loc
"'Ks Rosara in a closet.

Meanwhile Hypolita, who is angry

with Don

Philip, steals his clothes

and disguises herself and

her gen

tlewoman, Flora, played by Lucille
Bartozek and June Cox, and goes 'to
Rosara's house.
bin, the

Trippanti, Bill To

quick-witted

liar,

panies them on their trip.

accom

Hypolita,

as Don Philip, makes a favorable im
pression on Don Manuel and is left
alone

with Rosara.

Hypolita

con

fesses that she is disguised and that
she loves Don Octavio and will do
everything in her power to win him.
When the real Don Philip arrives
he is arrested

as an imposter.

Philip recognizes
old valet
admit it.

but

Trippanti

Trippanti

Don

as

his

refuses to

Don Octavio, not recogniz

ing Hypolita

and

thinking

her

a

rival, challenges her to a duel. Hypo
lita, terrified, begs for mercy.
Don

games.

Manuel

arranges

the

elab

orate wedding for his daughter, and

LINCOLN

Last Debates
The

too

by

disapproves

loves and not force her into an un

So. American Boy Nal'l'ates
Impressions of U. S.

unde

feated through the schedule of meets

season.

A paper must be

the

Rin

Bergan, Grossman, and Freeman �

the

gain

to

The only outstanding swimmer is

a

stars

majority of seconds and outpoint the

Bears hold a good opportunity to re

urged

tunity to sweep through the meet.

helped the Medley Relay Team of

is a good opportunity to check for

thought in mind.

possible the Bruins have an oppor

a well-balanced team boasting few

the tuberculosis germ.

Students are

him, but that

should let Rosara marry the man she

Ralph is the president of

semester.

the Senior A Class and the Treasure·r

in love

Don Philip says that

courting

of his

has been elected Rotary Representa

Wednesday noon for the rest of the

has

and has decided to give her up.

Interlude Photo.

reading will be discussed.

He will

who

Manuel, played

Maternowski,

the marriage.

Cortright, Ralph Witucki, Eric Falk,

tive by the Senior A Class.

Sage,

Bothwell, who loves

Dawson, Beverly Snyder, Alice Gon

Ralph Witucki, of home room 223,

Gene

her father, Don

];:>orothy

Rotary Representative

Octavio,

tells Don Philip that he is

selection of the annual Senior Play.

night.

an inn,

with a beautiful girl Rosara, Murvil

The committee, headed by Miss Mar
Geyer,

in

just returned from war. Don Octavio

school Monday to begin plans for the

garet

opens

Cortright, is talking with his friend

Seni01· Play Committee
A

scene

where Don Philip, played by Richard

debate

squad

will

terminate

its series of six debates Tuesday at
Central.

Those teams

participating

I closed the book of his life but I could not shut out the warm
ness that I felt.

in the series are Mishawaka, Central,

still smiled.

my heart still ached.

The results of

the six debates will be revealed at
this last debate.

I had shut the pages of sadness from my sight, but

.What was it they called him?

"Man for the Ages," "Man of

the People," the "Common Man's Man."
All of this, yet, he is more

the shining light of inspiration,

I pictured his. tall, lanky figure, the stern warm radiance of his
road-he had traversed the road of life with the common man.

ex

oring to hold the strong hand of this man.

The beggar, bent with

campaign

PT-19B

of all ages-gathered in silence about him gazing upward into a

cost in g

face that had seen human suffering in a great war; into his soul,

Fairchild
$15,000.

"Cornell"
The

a

campaign

ends

Thursday, February 18. If Cen
tral makes the goal, a plaque

The men and women

that sought and fought for what he knew was right, his body
straight and strong from swinging the ax.

From his hours of

will be placed in the side of a

rail-splitting sprang dreams that would free men-bring unity

t r a i n i n g plane bearing the

make him the everlasting symbol of justice and goodness, of humor

name "Central High School."

the

C.

0. Fulwider,

guidance

department.

"The main quality needed by a stu
high school record.

and love, of the Common Man-Lincoln, Our Man of the People.

After the beauti

discovers the mixup
Viletta,

and arranges

Trippanti

Rosara's

maid,

..

marries

played

by

Mary Jo Cowger and Donna Philips;
Don Philip

decides

really love

him;

Hypolita

and

must

Don Octavio

marries Rosara.

Little considera

tion is given to financial need." Most
applications must be in during Febru
ary and March if the student expects
to go to college this summer or next
fall.

It is best to choose a college

and then to inquire about its scholar
ship offerings. Mr. Fulwider has ma

age-bowed in the radiance of his kindness.

buy

of

Mr.

terial in his office which can be had

ceeded the $12,500 mark in the
to

head

stated

complete awe in the presence of the man who freed him from the
About him, children, laughing gaily at his subtle humor-clam
have

"Nearly all schools have scholar

At his feet, the Negro kneels, with face uplifted-admiration,
bonds of slavery.

ing as Don Philip.

ful wedding, the proud Don Manuel
triple wedding.

dent to gain a scholarship is a good

face, his unpressed suit and dusty shoes-the dust of the common

students

Scholarship Opportunities
Open To Seniors

ships,"

the glow of goodness and kindness, the man of eternal love.

Central

marries her to Hypolita, masquerad

I had closed the pages depicting his humor but I

Adams,

and Riley.

THE MAN OF THE PEOPLE.

by students.

It is well to write to

the college for definite information.
Getting in touch with alumni of the
college is also helpful. Some colleges
offer

scholarships

on

the

basis

-if

competitive examinations while oth
ers base offers on the school record

and recommendations.

Mr. Fulwider

emphasized the fact that "A student
should not apply for a

scholarship

unless he expects to use it, because if
he is

awarded

the scholarship

and

does not use it, he may keep some
worthy person from using it."

Basketball, Central vs. Rochester,
Rochester, 7 P. M.

Feb. 12

________

Student Council, Room 316,
8:35 A. M.

Feb. 14

________________

Mantoux test for seniors

Feb. 14

Clubs, 8:35 A. M.

Feb. 15

_____

____________

Basketball, Central vs. Emerson,
Gary, 7 P. M.

Feb. 16

_____________

"She Wou'd and She Wou'd Not,"
Auditorium, 2:45 P. M.

Feb. 17

____

Buy-A-Plane Campaign
ends

____________________

Feb. 18

"She Wou'd and She Wou'd Not,"
Auditorium, 8:00 P. M.

Feb. 18

____

C�Ul.J.C

u

nc

1

BE MY VALENTINE

Verie is "verie" interested in
private life of Bob Farner.

Verie Sauer Says

The Interlude

formation will be appreciated.

The custom of sending a note to
your

Founded in 1901

love

on

Valentine's

tradition,

and

when

•

is a

Heat wave - Joan

no one knows where

it originated.

Fair

we do know that even though the
of

expressing

changed!
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school -year. Office--The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, 10, except commencement issue.

it

has

something

under Act of March 3, 1879.
Editor-in-Chief ------------------------------------Kathryn Kuespert, '44
Business Manager --------------------------------------Joan Hodson, '44

Advertising Manager---------------------------------------------------------B111 Freeman

Circulat1on

Manager

________ ---- __ --------______ ---__ --- __--__

-------------_Joan ;Bothwel 1

News Editor

----------------------------------------------- ________________

Sports

Beverly Snyder

like

Feature Editor-------------------------------------------------------

Carol Felman

________

_______________________ ----__________________________________________

Exchange Editor

Irene

_______________________________________________________________

Cherry

Mina Miller

•

The ruby red of your lips,
Have caused me to love you forever;

Ireland,

Oh, to you I'll always be true!

Faith at Riley.

Cripe.

between Paula

But every day I shall pray,
That if I should meet you strolling

PE ACE

A new couple seeing stardust: Baro

•

work
For, if I had a choice of the world,

on

the

tourney.

intramural

basketball

And all that I asked could be min·�.

fluff in
mance?

•

•

Tom Blackburn has the same dull

Maryellen Hasfurther seems to en

There is nothing I'd rather have,

•

•

•

"'

.

Roland

Who is giving whom the
the Tupper-Schneider ro

Keep it up, fellas.
"'

on the romance

Personal:

Bells to the Trojans for their fine

way.

his

•

Rumph and
•

...

.

.

found

Kahn?

Nelson and Norm Bailey.

by,
You could lift your sweet eyes my

joy her Spanish class this semester.

case of love for a cute brunette that
is frequently seen in Room 3.

Couldn't be that Ed Glaser sits next

Which is very sweet sentiment: but

to her, could it?
JOTTINGS OF A JUNIOR A
Celebration of the week. Mary El
Carr and

but probably will go something like

len

Stephenson

pray my teacher will sit tight. Study

(Adams) celebrated their first anni

hall ,oh yes-that sanitarium for stu

versary.

Jack

Now I sit me down to write - I

this:

They've known each other
...

.

I thinkl you're a "brick";
A right-hep femme

dious.

There's

I

which

a week.

I want you to know

.

nothing

might

add,

like

(to

it

"Thank

heav

ens!").

Mishawaka seems to hold a ma<I

I've t>ften wondered just who stu

And a slick little chick!

netic force to many Centralites. Now

dies in study hall.

it's Jerry Michaels and Bill Brugg

tle chick is writing Book X, Chapter

I ain't in the groove

ner.

LV - Dearrn- John

Hear tell her name·s Winny.

Dating

*

•

$

So I know you don't want me

THE

Glaser

What's the story

It may be too much to ask,

When it comes to the slush,

WI NN I NG

but E d
•

tine which may mean the same thing,

C.

*

•

Johnny Doughboy found his rose i n

TYPISTS: Bob Donahue, Ann Patterson, Delores Ward, Joan Taylor.

ADVISER: V.

showers -

Continued fair-Norma Lou Booth

today's young swain sends a Valen

PHOTOGRAPHY AND ART: Dick Adelsperger, Franclanne Ivick.

Bill

John Makielski.

BUSINESS STAFF: Marilyn Bowyer, Peggy Cook, Ann Dunnahoo, Deloris Moore.

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Mary Jones, Peggy Cook, Lowell Sellers, Donna Howard,
Evelyn Guzlcke, Betty Smith, Doris Udvardi, Paul Pedersen, Phyllis Casey, Dorothy
Sklerkowskl, Naomi Barcus, Mary Wendel, Gertrude Major, Frederick Cortwright,
Almeda Scott, Loretta Bronskl, Barbara Currey, Dick Huffer, Lucille Underly, Jane
Leming Bob Daube, Lois Duggan, Marguerite Johnson, Joan Jozwiak, Helen Tokal,
Mlnajean Miller, Valeria King, Lois Barnett, Shirley Proud, Charlie Harper, Delphine
Wroblewski, Bill Ludders, Dona Schnelder, Dorothy Dawson, Virginia Northcott, Mary
Pappas, Jo�n Hodson, Betty Lou McCarthy, Lauretta May, Joyce Jodon, Dorothy Rose,
Martha Snyder, Ann Dunnahoo, Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farkas, Norma Burns, Kathryn
Wetter, Cyrilla Martin, Ralph Myers, Lllltan Takacs, Martha Downing, Peggy Clauer,
Barbara Runbom, Rowena Shorb, Ella Fokey, Marilyn McAlpln, James Olsen, Jack
Beyrer, Virginia Roytek, Dorothy Kwiecinski.

Bowyer

Cloudy and occasional

from her beau on Valentine's Day:

Than you for my Valentine.
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS: Jerome Brumer, Bill Mitchell, Dorothy Oet
jen, Helen Rupert, Audrey Sears, Fred Sundloff, Norma Booth, Barbara Currey, Dick
Cortright, Joan Hirschler, Hobey Smith.

Barto

Eldon Roberts-Mary Rose Young.

this

Edltor-----------------------------------------------------------------John Bergan

Editorla ls

warmer-Lucille

Freeman.

And your eyes of heavenly blue,
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

and

Unsettled-Marilyn

c e r t a in 1Y

Here's what I mean:

received

John

zek -Dave Mathews.

When Mother \vas a girl, she prob
ably

Hodson,

Hazen.

However,

sentiment remains the same, the way
BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.

•

•

Weather forecast:

In fact, it is such an

very old one.
old

Day

the

Any in

duet

of

who that is).

the

week:

Dot

On my left a lit
(you can guess

And then there's little

Audrey Sears and II ma Hunt writ

To give out with the mush.

ing an essay entitled: Benefits of the

I love you so much

practicing her flutterkick under the

Service

Barbara

Center.

Curry

is

desk-or maybe her leg just itches.

(Believe it or lump it)
I'd rather have you

Dona

Than Harry James' trumpet!

has

(Pepsodent
furrows

moles!)

-Lois Garnitz.
•

•

•

For a small fella, Danny Jaronik

Half a cup of friendship,

surely gets around. He's now steady

Kilaa-ro}:ror tl10ugtnrumes:;

ing with Betty Buchanon.

Creamed together with a pinch
Of powdered tenderness,

Gene Mazurk's heart seems to have

Very lightly beaten

turned towards Adams.

In a bowl of Loyalty,
With a cup of Faith, and one of Hope,
And one of Charity.

Who is she,

Gene?
Question of the week: Who is Dick
Deranek's Ruth?

Be sure to add a spoonful each

The Marines have claimed two of

And also the ability

our chicks: Dawn Bullard and Helen

To laugh at little things.

Weihrouch.

Moisten with the sudden tears
Of heartlfelt sympathy.
Bake in a good-natured pan
And serve repeatedly.

upon

Adams, Central, Purdue. Doesn't she
know about the 7:1 post-war ratio?
Barbara Hagerty, crawling along the

flco1·, is looking for the

Mc•

gum

Miss Geyer came into the room. Gee,
the

gum

shortage

is

really

getting

serious.
What

these

new

sophs

don't

go

through.
Rach

•

•

•

Of gaiety and songs

(Aha!

contemplating

What's this!! A boy sitting in D-4!

•

•

>)

Schneider

brow

cedes Gassensmith threw away when

•

•

•

She's

her

her many suitors - y'know, Army,

Moore and Bob Malone.
RECIPE FOR A HOME

Smile)

in

Taylor's

muttering

some

thing about the I. W. Lower Co., but
then, she couldn't be thinking of J.
Donald, Jr.
man-hater.

Oh

no!

She's such a

Out of this mad delirium I come.

Add to the list of lonesome stay
at-hcmes: Alberta Daly. Her Lou is

Oh yes, study hall, that place for the

going into the Navy soon.

placid! that hole for the helpless!

•

•

•

-Norma Booth.

Smilers has opened its portals to a
really super fella, Jim Johnson.

ARE YOU LOST WI THOU T A DATE?
"Uncle Sam has made me a wallflower!"
you?

One

Does this sound like

If it does, be of good cheer-it's not fatal.

It is, however,

fatal to the charm of any girl to acquire a morbid outlook on life
to the extent that she sits and. mopes instead of utilizing her un

pu

•

If you were going into a fox-hole,
what three books would you take?
Wilbur Laycock: "' G u a d a l c a n a l

Interschool

In the past, it was taboo for the young· people to have datei:i
because of public opinion.

Carol Mccrady: " 'For Whom the
Bell Tolls'

(that's the only way I'd

Although the pace has speeded up con

get through it), 'The Royal Road to

siderably since then, it would be wise for us to profit by the exam

Romance', and 'Quinito in America'

ple they set in entertainment.

(that's for Miss Ceyak's benefit.)"

Some of the modern, newly appre

ciated pastimes the dateless girls accept in their programs are thea
ter parties, creative hobbies, ever increasingly I popular sports such
as bowling, skating, or at least gum-chewing (not very entertain
ing but satisfying), gin-rummy-fine for a twosome, or bridge for
a larger group, and the radio as a last resort to bring back memo
ries of many pleasant evenings.

Mary Louks:

He will be coming back sometime in the near future, so make
one good way to keep you out of mischief and it's loads of fun.

If

you have already tried this plan and are still bored, spare other peo
ple from listening to your troubles and join the Service Men's

"'Jane Eyre', 'New

Yorker', and 'Vogue'."
Lois Fassnacht: "'Bobbsey Twins',
'Esquire', and 'Mother Goose Nursery
Rhymes'."
Bill Bruggner: "'Superman', Emily
Post's 'Table Etiquette', 'Esquire'."
Ann

something smart and original to wear on the red-letter date. That's

groove

with

Dunnahoo:

"'How

to

Live

Alone and Like It', 'Lost Horizon'
and 'How to Win Friends and Influ
ence People'."
Dick Riffel: "'Rifle Manual', 'Mod
ern

Physics',

and 'Love

Life

in

Fox-Hole'."

in

the
and

•

•

•

Let's see more of

him.

zeal and his inspiration, should bal

What fella, or gal for that matter,

done all you could to help win that victory?

When the top is breaking

Whether school sports

who depend upon

on

Shirley

Clark's

.

We

wonder

.

just

"'

that

they

that blows,

why

Mercedes

Gassensmith is so happy about her
new home room, 32.
...

•

self

inspiration alone

may

become

like

sure

does

admire

that

Marine

emblem of yours.
•

a
we

•

•

hear

Aud.?

One

about

Audrey

super parties

Need any more gals,

We know plenty who would

pa

lenty

•

•

•

less of consequences.

But the mo

the

spirit

Cheer at the games and let your dollars cheer for you at the battle

To have 5 times a week?

Ray

snap-shot

of

a

wide

temperance,

where hpmor and common sense bal
ance your zeal and ardor, where a
wide grasp of the whole picture pre
vents one-sided and narrow conclu
sions, then you are safe.

The differ

ence between a fanatic and

a

man of

vision, is that the latter takes in all
the picture, the former looks at only

road, and one road only.
more

I know of

characteristic

of

the

highest type cf leadership than this

If you want to see a ga -lamorous
pin-up picture, latch your lashes on
Gloyeski's

may

some narrow, rigid, set plan regard

nothing

The fumes begin to reek

Schaffner.

they

everything else; the former sees one

potent gal - Pat
•

that

half; the latter sees it in relation to

Klute.
•

or else

become fanatical in driving through

ment you bring to your quiet hour

1(1

Personal to HelenHornchuck: Aun
tie

and

weather vanes, pliant to every wind

face?

Isn't this an awful mess
-The Star.

temperance

The chief dangers for those

are

expression

or a much bigger P.:ame is under consideration, be represented.
front.

with

cent

•

the victorious side with a clear conscience knowing that you have

it

control.

can help but notice that sweet, inno

A beaker full of lime,
Four and twenty test tubes
A-breaking all the time

The one who trusts too much to his
ance

cblige.

Sing a song of sulfide

SELF-CONTROL

Where has Richard "Didge" Wag
ner been hiding?

for the Navy?
To A Chemistry Teacher

are

Central Catholic's Jack Doran.

Whatzis

Center.

When the final gun has sounded will you be able to cheer for

Lois

Evelyn Manuszak

Casey throwing those

THE FINAL GUN

gal:

*

•

relations

Diary', 'Berlin Diary', and 'Esquire'."

accustomed leisure.

all - rite

lenty

Garnitz.

of

Betty

balance of true inspiration and real
self-control.

THE

INTERLUDE

3

Two Non-Confe1·ence Games
Remain On Bear Schedule

Central (32)
P

2
1
3
4

3
3
1
3

Juday.r

Longfellow,g 2

Hoover,f
Hazen,£
Bonds,c

Return Game With Rochester Lacks

Miller,g

Last Year's Interest

ester to play the Zebras in a non

oOo

Washington-Goshen
and the
game

Mishawaka

Michigan City

in which the

Devils

overcame

last place

the

fourth

Red
place

This week Cubskin, all out for a
perfect record, picks:

Next Wednesday the Central Bas
ketball Team plays its last game of
the regularly-scheduled season. Tra
veling to Gary the Bruins play pow

"up"

Both teams will want to win this
since it is the last for each

team.

ing

to a close

with a strong

game since he has almost recovered
With
from the Washington game.

him in the lineup the Bears are sure
to have a powerful offense and the

showing made by the Bears will in
dicate the showing to be made in the

in

the

Senior

League.

team finished in second place in last
year's tourney.

Panthers in their eleventh hour scor

table

tennis

tournament

last

Dale is second place man

in Indiana.

main

in

the

contest

and

lead

the

ing drive.

oOo

11

Totals

Elkhart

Preliminary: Elkhart, 25;

Central, 19.

time.

His eye required three stitches

and only recently was he allowed·to
off

the

bandage.

Finger

will

probably be able to resume his start
ing post in the coming tournament.

GIRL SWIMMERS PREPARE
FOR MEET

SMART
TO

has been practicing after school on
Tuesday and Thursday preparing for
Joan Bothwell

has been elected captain of the team.
A telegraphic meet will be held be
tween April 10 and 21 after school
at

the

Natatorium.

The

WEST SIDE BOYS OVERTAKE
BEAR FIVE AND GAIN
AN UPSET VICTORY
Wednesday

in

the

John

Adams Gym the Washington Panth
ers pulled their conference hopes out
fire to the Bruins' conference chances.
The Green and White 'scored 15
points

in

the

final

quarter

while

holding the Bears to 4 �nd won the
game by a 3-point margm.

unleashed

their

offensive

BONNIE DOONS

After

being

defeated

in

Ril�y.

Emerson

Mann,

Hammond,
of

of

Calumet

over the Blue Blazers, 32-27.

points.

The Panthers hit a total of

16 points in this red-hot third stanza
by hitting seven field goals and two
free throws.
High scoring honors for the night
went to Bob Banaszak of Washing
to his credit.

Buddy Bond was high

point man for Central with 16 points.

HAIR CUT

The

preliminary

124 W. WASH. AVE.

saw

Washington (47)

0
Holobyn,f
4
D. Dimich.c 5
Banaczak,g 8
Dobr'k'skl,g 2
Bibbs,£

G.

O

Dimlch,c 0

1
1
2
0
2
2

1

1
3
3
2
0
2
1

19 9 14

Totals

BF P

1
1
4
5
3
2
0
0
0

Hazen,£
Hoover ,f
Bond,c
Hans,g
Finger,g
Mlller,c
Woodard.£
Johnson,g

Totals

3
2
3
0
1
1
0
2
0

3
4
4
4
0
2
0
0
0

16 12 17

----------------- 9 16 32 47
----------------- ---- 9 19 40 44

Washington
Central

Preliminary: Central, 28;

Washington, 20,

Joan: "What brought you to town,
Jackie?"

ALWAYS.

Colfax at Williams

SUPER SODA SERVICE

Phone 3-5149

Ave.

Gary,

Horace

Thornton
City,

Frac

Michigan

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
IN

The

game

started

slow,

as

Dick

Hill and John Longfellow hit baskets
for Elkhart and Buddy Bond hit
free throw for Central.
the

lead

until

only

a

Elkhart kept

three

were left in the quarter.

July

5, 1882

minutes

Bond again

scored by hitting a field goal and a
free throw.

Organized

The Bears took the lead

then, never to relinquish it through-

your Typewrtten �
buy your Ribbons and r• :r-r
rentall from

Rave

It took Elkhart thirteen minutes to
score

a

field

goal,

including

the'

REPAIRED
AT THE

period

At one time in this
Central

held

a

23-12

Elliott

was

the

high

Elkhart with 10 points.

scorer

for

Bob Adams

played his first varsity game as he
substituted for Hoover.

Jack:

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

Puddle Jumper
For shedding
Showers
High-school girls!
Double-duty coats are
these Puddle Jumpers!
Good in shine or show
er. Natural color. Sizes
10 to 18. $8.95.

WYMAN'S

He was the

only "sub" for Central.
The Elhart B team won 25-19 over
time decision.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

q]our '1Jalentine

JOE the Jeweler
113 East Jefferson Boulevard

Fine Watch Repairing
J. TRETHEWEY

FOR THE BEST IN

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
11%

W. WUhlncton

Ave.

Films Developed and Printed

AULT

122 S. Main St.
6 or 8
Exposure
Film

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
3c
y
Each

30/le

UJill adore -you
all the more
UJhen -you're decked
in clothes from

"Oh, just came to see the

sights, and thought I'd call on you
first."

THE

Morningside Pharmacy

W. Washington

Central (44)
P

Score by quarters:

ON MONDAY AND

219

hart and the third in sixteen games.

ting six points for top scoring honors.

Redinbo,£

SUNDAES ..

the

Cubs 28-20 with Dick Flowers hit

Piechocki.£

DODD RIDGE'S

game

Central Cubs defeat the Washington

BF

Sanitary Barber Shop

WllJ,JAMS The Florist

It was

ton who had a total of sixteen points

MANICURE

ALL OCCASIONS.

the first conference defeat for Elk

third

three charity tosses for a total of 21

SHAMPOO

POTTED PLANTS FOR

Friday night with a stunning upset

score as the third period ended.

SHINE

PLANE

Mishawaka.

two

lead, but Elkhart pulled up to a 23-18

SHAVE

A

Indiana

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

following

whole second period and five minutes

130 N. Michigan St.

BUY

South Bend

City, Roosevelt of East Chicago, and

BEARS UPSET BLAZERS AND
REVENGE LAST YEAR'S
TOURNEY SETBACK

of the third.

f

532 N. Niles
Office and Plant

schools will participate: John Adams,

straight conference games the Cen

power and hit nine field goals and

Compliments

Process.
PHONE 3-3197

tral Bears walked out of Elkhart last

Br uins

STOP AT

MIBACLEAN
America's Finest Dry Cleaning

The girls' swimming team, under
the direction of Mrs. Lucille Moore,

out the game. The Bears held a 11-9
SUPER SALES CO.
The Be�rs held a 19 to 16 advanadvan!J!�t the QY.arter
____
_
_
-l-�LL.;11L...J1Um&--.:u..--E_....___
1 _._
tage atnau-tune and a 40tO32leil�
The scoring slowed up in the secat the end of the third sta�a • but the
.
ond period as Elkhart could only
Panthers, paced by D. D1m1ch, put
score
on
Longfellow's
two
free
on a last-minute spur and rocked the
throws. The teams left the floor as
Bears' league hopes 47-44.
HAVE
the score read 16-11 in favor of Cen
In a point-packed third period the
mEM
tral.

IT'S

The Book Shop

5 20

-------- ------------ 11 16 23 32
--------------------- 9 11 18 27

Central

tional

If ycu want to see an eye that is

really black look at Tug Finger some

of the fire and at the same time set

Dale McColly won the Ohio State

Dan Dimich, Washington star, had

4. Mishawaka over Washingto'n (c)

Last

CHAMPIONSHIP

11 10 14

their coming meets.

oOo
three personals called on him in the

5. Elkhart over Goshen (c)
,

same

This

first half of the Washington game but

tourney.

�lcCOLLY WINS TABLE TENNIS

1

Diley,g

team

from 222-217 continuing undefeated

by excellent playing was able to re

take

Finger may be able to play in this

Sunday.

ketball tournament is rapidly draw

1. Central over Rochester
2. Riley over Michigan City (c)
3. Adams over Nappanee (c)

erful Emerson High School. Emer
son is just finishing a very success

open

The Trojan Club Intramural Bas

Cavemen.
Finger Recovering

game,

game in which

the Panthers upset the Red Menace,

nament.

team is

Swarts.c

PARIS
Dry Oeaners and Dyers

oOo

winners last week, missing only the

generally inexperienced and are sav
ing their power for use in the tour

their

0
4
0
0

Stock,g

Score by quarters:

Cubskin picked five out of seven

All indications point to the fact
that the Zebra team is definitely not
as good as it was last year. They are

and

Weldy,!

Totals

This combination of games makes the con

1
4
2
4
4
0
2
0
0
3

1
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0

in the coming sectional tournament.

ber.

season

2

2

first place, but Adams has yet to play Elkhart, and LaPorte met
ference race more tangled than ever, but will provide plenty of fun

Rochester has played few teams
from this region, their only game be
ing with Mishawaka early in Decem

ful

3

0

P

2
0

Sellers.c

The Adams Eagles are currently tied with Elkhart and LaPorte for
Central last night.

the coming tournament.

for this game.

1

0

BF

Hill,g

that has a mathematical chance of attaining conference honors.

This year's game

that thriller but a victory for either
team will mean increased prestige in

Hans,g
Adams,g

Ebersole.£

South Bend Adams seems to be the only school in our fair city

conference game. Many will remem
ber last year's battle in which the
will not have as much significance as

2
0
5
0

Elliott.£

Saturday the Bears travel to Roch

Bruins won 33-32.

Elkhart (27)

BF

�LAEYS
CANDIES

SPIRO'S
IN SOlJTB. BEND OVER FIFTY FEARS

THE

VICTORY RAGS
What in the way of glad rags the

by Aileen L.

be

sporting during the forthcoming sea

I

is one of the questionable prob

son

lems of fashion-minded Centralites.
all

From
season

<:

2

A

indications the coming

will

feature

I

man-tailored,

cardigan, and dressmaker suits, upon

which

3

the

entire spring

N

wardrobe

be based. You gals will surely be

can

pleased with
afforded

the

by

slenderizing lines
"victory"

suits,

with straight, slim skirts and

these

short

iv

jackets. Destined to be the smartest
shades are

those of violet and

red

hues, with the traditional spring fa
A

Panama one has to be sick and have
a doctor's prescription to get milk. I
certainly

be

In Panama one couldn't
as

lb

'f

and

ping.

a

8. How many green War Savings
Stamps can you buy for $2.50?

9. Who are drafted for the .fighting
forces?
11. To keep in place with pegs; or
to

restrict.

In wartime it is

often necessary to

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

--�·-

prices.
12. To catch,

in bunting.

as

were lucky to

······----·-·

We

5,000

of the enemy.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

17. What do sailors ICrUh on

a

soft

drapes,

and

The more active girls probably will
be

glad

to

hear that light-weight

302 BLDG. & LOAN

-

TOWER

4WEATIRf

�/
WeAt

•

letters of the word "Stamp"?

•
WITH

YOUR BRAINS
AND

OUR SCHOOL S UPPLIES
YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION
IN YOUR MARKS

committee

of

the

This com

According to eminent stylists, the
popularity of pinafores

for juniors

want one of the new "victory short
ies," a jaunty

three-quarter length

coat styled from smart checked wool.
A casual coat

of

this type can be

worn over summer dresses as well as
Hope

we've

given

you

We

the money t o

buy war bonds and stamps.

Room,

Home Room in 205.

creating

a

new

Mr. Barber now

has an SB Home Room.

The

and to boost Seal Sales.
CENTRALIAN EDITS MAGAZINE

Kay

Miss

Smallzried,

student, is the

a

former

editor of a

The purpose of this maga

zine is to interest employers, busi
ness concerns, and manufacturers in
making their plans now for the fu
ture to avoid the period of readjust
ment after the war.
He:

Why are you marrying

that

policeman?

�������f\
Telephones 4..i761--3-0981

.IJOW•·- ·-·---

SERVICE NOTES

sCftOOL SUPPLIES

u PRESCRIPTION&-

Marion F. Whitesel has been pro
moted to seaman second class, ac
to his

mother, Mrs. Daisy
He is at

Charles Hayden has begun train
ing in the Army Air Forces at Yale
University.
James Hummer, who holds the Air
Medal and the Oak Leak Cluster, has
been promoted to staff sergeant at
an Army Air Forces bomber base in
the Mediterranean.

1943: What'ya know, Joe?
1944: When do'ya go, Joe? - The

�"f!Jj
LET US RENT YOU

�

A N INSTRUMENT

11IE COPP MUSIC SHOP

Valentine
Su its s1298
Red and y e 11 o w
"catch your fellow"
colors in these 3-but
ton Spring c l a s s ic s .
Skirt i s pleated all
around. Sizes 10 to 16.
Teen

Shop-Third Floor.

22-12' E. Wayne St.

�I

� 'J =1

Home of McGregor Sportswear

Central Student.

---�

clothes

remember, if you don't really need

hour.

126 South Main Street

······-

it to our country to buy Stamps
and Bonds.

/�\

horses some helpful suggestions, but
•any new clothes, use

noon

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

She: Because it's against the law to

will hit a new high. They have been

For that extra topper, you'll surely

the

•

resist an officer.

sea with the United States navy.

��

rtr""��i�
lf

Thetas
�
that always charm•

La Piaya
CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS

$5.95

"Can you stand on your head?"
"Nope, it's too high."
•

•

H

•

Teacher: Why did you put quota

ERE are famous LaPlaya
sport

shirts

in corduroy

tion marks at the top and bottom of

that have the looks, as well as

your exam paper?

the ability to "take it."

Miller McCarthy: I was quoting the

Glasses C.01"l"ectly Fitted
Est.

�\'
.;

.) .... � .

'/.,;
_ ___ '·
�

1900

W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 S. MICHIGAN §T.
Evenings By Appointment

Tans.

All sizes.

giri who sat in front of me.

.J. BlJRltE

118 SOUTH MICmGAN ST.

8. What are the second and fifth

dances which maany of you Jills at

llA Home

lir.t.

k e e p b u y i n g W a r S a v i ngs
Stamps.

style for the informal afternoon tea

Mr. Harter has taken Mr. Barber's

Q

-····--·-····-·

cording

HOME ROOMS CHANGED

BUY WAR BONDJ
ANDJTAMPI

7. Actual, not made up. There
is a
need for us to

Whitesel, rural route No. 3.

with spring suits and skirts.

3·8259

STUUUUUDENTS !

the Intramural Basketball Tourney

opment.

6. What do you call the kind of
meat that comes Crom a cow?

most pastel shades. This is the ideal

ials, being of soft gaberdine, cotton,

TELEPHONES: 3-8258

Who said it was raining?

new Committee of Economic Devel

4. To embark again.

casual gaberdines will be available in

tend at the Servicemen's Center.

during

Central

3. A girl's name.

buttons.

and taffeta.

W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

comes in large quantities from
Bolivia?

novelty

made in different styles and mater

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

metal

15. Record. (Qbbr.)

ahip?

Established In 1856

war

H. To be indebted to.

16. A wide-mouthed water pitcher.

ruffles,

important

10. No good. (abbr.)

IS. Made of flowers.

Ut W. WASHINGTON AVE.

or

stars.

11ag?

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

1. Sprinkled with bright spots
2. What

6. What is another name for

artistically-arranged bows, self-made

OF SOUTH BEND

carrying it. Which one got the wet
test?

Council also voted to take charge of

DOWN

5. A tree used for lumber.

have been confined almost entirely to

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

Three morons were walking under

mittee helps keep order in the cafe
teria

ACROSS

ledge of color and fabric. Trimmings

"You Be the Judge"

cafeteria

THE MODE/IN
209 Sherland Bldg.
*

GILBERT'S

SEE US
For
Spe c i a l Sen i o r P r ice�
Deadline for Interlude Prints
APRIL 1.

is

volley

an umbrella and they took turn about

You certainly need them

assembly for the school.

Can you find it1'

tumbling,

course.

Panama."

The tide of a patriotic song is buried in this puzzle.

on the blue field of our flag?

have

Mrs. Swick,
instructor,

ball, badminton, ping-pong, softball,

Student Council decided to give an

1. What is each of �e 48 things

to

gym

tennis, and exercise on the obstacle

not

Pan-American

girls'

up here, but we never used them in

ter the

developed

FURNAS
Ice Cream

the

planning

In their first meeting of the semes

skill and know

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

on

news

I had to buy an overcoat and

a sweater.

the softly

have

"I'm

the

DECIDES ON ASSEMBLY

great imagination and

reflect

gym.

till 4:30 for fun or for the purpose
of making up classes.

I like it so well here."

genius to overcome the obstacles con
styles that

likes

the Y. W. C. A. after school from 3:30

"I hope I won't have to leave until

with shortages of material; they have

fronting them

Mario

interested in extra activity

I graduate," sighed Mario, "because

sons have seen the designers faced
use

the

the surprise of all the

Arriving

that

predicted to be the most popular

to

for

Girls

are offered an opportunity to go to

Airway in Florida "I did some shop

IS-

with the juniors. The past few sea

had

food

from it, but I'll get used to it soon,"

draped crepes and pastel sheer wools
are

much

used to it and I have slight pains

undoubtedly

but

nearly

boys,

that spur-of-the

available,

(cafe

get

Much to

moment furlough. A variety of styles

will

mess-hall

amount of money that you do here."

want a new date dress. Even if your
party dress for

like the

teria), too.

0. A. 0. is in the service, you'll need
a

"In

he stated optimistically.

terfield coat will complete the outfit.

certain someone you'll

Americans have surprised him.

1111

contrasting

evening with

The

amount of fresh milk and vegetables

,

matching or contrasting boxy Ches
For a special

rio continued enthusiastically.

•

frilly or tailored collarless blouse and
a

(Cont'd from page 1, col. 4)

Fisher.

ii

II

vorites, navy blue and pecan brown,
also predominating.

---

Y. W. C_ A. OPEN MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

BOY TELLS IMPRESSIONS

Victory Quiz

A

smoothest feminine hepcats will

INTERLUDE

813-817 S. Michigan St.

South Bend's Largest Store for Men

